6/28 (3-5:30pm)
- Complete substance use/abuse assessments before class (and be prepared for discussion): Michigan Alcohol Screening Test, Drug Abuse Screening Test, and CAGE
- Complete depression assessments before class (and be prepared for discussion): Beck Depression Inventory-II, Automatic Thoughts Questionnaire, and PHQ-9
- In Class Lecture: “Using Assessment in Counseling”

7/12 (3-5:30pm)
- Complete broad band assessment before class (prepared for discussion): OQ-45.2
- Review Assessment in Career Counseling Lecture Recording (PowerPoint) before class
- Review Strong Interest Inventory before class (prepared for discussion)
- In Class: Anxiety assessments: Beck Anxiety Inventory, Panic Disorder Severity Scale, GAD-7

7/19 (3-5:30pm)
- Complete PTSD Checklist for DSM-5 (PCL-5) before class (prepared for discussion)
- Complete personality assessment before class (prepared for discussion): NEO-FFI-3
- In Class Lecture: “Appraisal of Personality” (I will cover select parts in class)
- In Class: Anger Disorders Scale

7/26 (3-5:30pm)
- Review Child Behavior Checklist Forms (CBCL) before class (prepared for discussion)
- In Class: Child Depression Inventory-2
- In Class: Final questions about assessment (or last minute final exam questions)

Final Exam Due Date Changed from 7/26 to 7/28